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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
The purpose of this study is in electronic scope to design a DC speed 
controller circuit controlled by computer as a GUI (Graphical User Interface) from 
minimum to maximum speed. This project is focus on the DC motor speed control 
by varying the duty cycle of Pulse With Modulation (PWM) signal via Computer 
(PC). Nowadays, the computers are widely used in daily applications as a graphical 
user interface (GUI) because it is easy to monitoring, save cost and time. In this 
project, PC used to generate PWM signals assisted by Microsoft Visual Basics 
software thus reduced hardware implementation in a system. PWM speed control is 
desirable due to its high power efficiency compare with another method of speed 
control like frequency control, current and voltage control. The motor averages the 
input duty cycle into a constant speed which is directly proportional to the percent 
duty cycle. The Software send PWM signal to the driver circuit through the RS232 
serial port. The driver circuit will boosted the PWM signal to drive the MOSFET and 
thus control the motor. The speed of DC motor is depending on the spectrum of 
PWM that refer to their duty cycle. This project was able to control the motor speed 
via PC from zero to maximum speed which is most important feature in industrials 
control applications. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
Tujuan projek ini adalah untuk merekabentuk pengawal kelajuan motor DC 
yang mana dikawal oleh komputer sebagai grafik kepada pengguna daripada 
kelajuan minimum kepada kelajuan maksimum. Projek ini diberi fokus mengenai 
kawalan motor DC dengan megubah isyarat duty cycle Pulse Width Modulation 
(PWM) dengan menggunakan komputer. Pada hari ini, komputer banyak digunakan 
dalam aplikasi kehidupan sebagai grafik pengguna kerana ianya mudah untuk diurus, 
jimat masa dan tenaga. Komputer digunakan untuk menghasilkan PWM melalui 
perisian Microsoft visual Basic 2005 Express Edition yang mana mengurangkan 
perkakasan dalam sesuatu system. Teknik kawalan melalui PWM sangat baik kerana 
ianya effisien berbanding cara lain seperti kontrol melalui frekuensi, arus, atau 
voltan. Kelajuan motor adalah berkadar langsung dengan duty cycle. Perisian 
tersebut menghantar isyarat PWM kepada litar pemacu melalui RS232 port serial. 
Litar pemacu tersebut akan menaikkan nilai voltan untuk memacu MOSFET 
seterusnya mengawal motor. Kelajuan motor bergantung kepada spektrum PWM 
bergantung kepada duty cycle. Projek ini dapat mengawal kelajuan motor DC dari 
minimum ke maksimum dengan menggunakan komputer yang mana merupakan 
penting dalam aplikasi dalam industri. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
This part described introduction and overview of the research work. It will explain 
about background of project, problems identification, proposed solutions, and 
objectives of the project and scope of work that must be done. 
 
 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
 
Adjustable speed drive or variable-speed drive describes the system of 
equipment used to control the speed of machinery. There are many industrial 
processes such as production lines must operate at different speeds for different 
products. By varying the speed of the drive, energy may save compared with other 
techniques for control systems. Where speeds may be selected from several different 
pre-set ranges, usually the drive is said to be "adjustable" speed. If the output speed 
can be changed without steps over a range, the drive is usually referred to as 
"variable speed". These types of speed drives may be purely mechanical, 
electromechanical, hydraulic, or electronic system. 
 
Process control and energy conservation are the two primary reasons for 
using an adjustable speed drive. Historically, adjustable speed drives were developed 
for process control, but energy conservation has emerged as an equally important 
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objective. The following are process control benefits that might be provided by an 
adjustable speed drive: 
 
i. Smoother operation  
ii. Acceleration control  
iii. Different operating speed for each process recipe  
iv. Compensate for changing process variables  
v. Allow slow operation for setup purposes  
vi. Adjust the rate of production  
vii. Allow accurate positioning  
viii. Control torque or tension  
 
Actually, there are three general categories of electric drives, DC motor 
drives, eddy current drives and AC motor drives and can be further divided into 
numerous variations. Electric drives generally include both an electric motor and a 
speed control unit or system. The term drive is often applied to the controller. In the 
early days of electric drive technology, electromechanical control systems were 
used. For the next, electronic components became available thus new controller 
designed with latest electronic technology. 
 
Nowadays, the machinery like DC motor is one of the most important 
devices and very useful especially in industrial sector for the light load applications. 
For examples are conveyer motor, crane motor, fans, hand drill and others. DC 
motor is useful in many applications because it provide high torque due to flux and 
torque are perpendicular causes they have less inertia characteristic.  
 
As points stated before, the advantage of DC speed motor is we can control 
their speed smoothly down to zero, immediately followed by acceleration in the 
opposite direction. DC motor respond quickly to changes in control signals due to 
the DC motor‟s high ratio of torque of inertia as mentioned before. From research, I 
have found several ways to control the motor speed using electronic devices. There 
are included voltage speed control, field speed control (I field), resistance speed 
control and PWM technique. These control method have their benefit and 
disadvantages respectively which is more focus to efficiency element. 
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In this technology era, real world applications often call for controlling small 
to medium sized DC motors from digital circuits. For smaller motors it is usually 
economically infeasible to buy a commercial speed controller as the cost of the 
controller will far outstrip the cost of the motor itself. The PIC's high speed, low 
cost, and low power requirements lend it to being an inexpensive "smart chip" 
controller for DC motors. The concept of PIC operation is generating PWM to drive 
switching devices. It is very easy to control the speed of DC motor from zero to 
maximum speed. PWM generator can be applied as switching signal thus reduces the 
losses energy. There is no effect on power quality and no change in speed regulation. 
 
To easy understanding the concept of speed controller, for example imagine a 
light bulb with a switch. When push the switch button, the bulb goes on and is at full 
brightness (10 W). When the switch is off, the bulb also goes off (0 W). Now, push 
switch button for a fraction of a second, and then switch of again for the same 
amount of time, the filament won't have time to cool down and heat up, and will just 
get an average glow of 5 W. This is concept of lamp dimmers work, and the same 
principle is used by speed controllers to drive a motor. When the switch is closed, 
the motor sees 12 Volts, and when it is open it sees 0 Volts. If the switch is open for 
the same amount of time as it is closed, the motor will see an average of 6 Volts, and 
will run more slowly accordingly. 
 
In 21th century, we can see that computers system are applied various 
application because it easy to monitoring. The computer system can perform the 
instruction given by software make it advantages. To access a system, the user only 
interface with the graphic without need explore about hardware or manually control 
in computer system. Actually, combination of high technology component like 
processor built in this computer make their system is functioning perfect. The 
computer system also designed to communicate with another device like printers 
through communication port, wireless technology, Modem, USB port, Bluetooth, 
infrared, internet and others. The computer assisted by develop software is able to 
interfacing with hardware system make the computer system is reliable. 
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1.2 PROBLEMS IDENTIFICATION 
 
The most issues discusses in speed controller is regarding their efficiency and 
reliability. The efficiency element is important in order to save cost. The efficiency 
of speed controller is depending on method of control system. The speed controller 
usually controlled in analog system. 
 
An analog signal has a continuously varying value, with infinite resolution in 
both time and magnitude. For example, a 5V is an analog and its output voltage is 
not precisely 5V, changes over time, and can take any real-numbered value. 
Similarly, the amount of current drawn from a battery is not limited to a finite set of 
possible values. Analog signals are distinguishable from digital signals because the 
latter always take values only from a finite set of predetermined possibilities. 
 
Analog voltages and currents can be used to control things directly, like the 
volume of a radio or light dim. In a simple analog radio, a knob is connected to a 
variable resistor. As you turn the knob, the resistance goes up or down. As that 
happens, the current flowing through the resistor increases or decreases. This 
changes the amount of current driving the speakers, thus increasing or decreasing the 
volume. An analog circuit is one, like the radio, whose output is linearly proportional 
to its input.  
 
As intuitive and simple as analog control may seem, it is not always 
economically attractive or otherwise practical. For one thing, analog circuits tend to 
drift over time and can, therefore, be very difficult to tune. Precision analog circuits, 
which solve that problem, can be very large, heavy, and expensive. There are 
weaknesses in analog system. 
 
Same as concept of volume tune for radio, the DC motor speed usually 
controlled in analog system which is the resistance is varying from maximum to 
minimum. There are many disadvantages of using this method thus effect less 
efficiency mean high power loss in the system.  
In a PWM circuit, common small potentiometers may be used to control a 
wide variety of loads in PWM generating circuit whereas large and expensive high 
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power variable resistors are needed for resistive controllers. The simplest of PWM 
circuit is using 555 timers in mono stable operation and it not reliable for high 
voltage application. There are also may causes high loss, higher damage and others. 
This application is also not practical and not precise result. [11] 
 
This kind of controller circuits can also get very hot due to power dissipated 
is proportional to the voltage across the active elements multiplied by the current 
through them. Analog circuitry can also be sensitive to noise. Because of its infinite 
resolution, any perturbation or noise on an analog signal necessarily changes the 
current value.  
 
 Manual controller is also not practical in the technology era because it can 
waste time and cost. Operation cost regarding controller is got attention from 
industrial field. In order to reduce cost and time, we suggest making a controller 
based on computer because it is portable. The user can monitor their system at 
certain place without need to going the plant (machine) especially in industrial 
implementation. From that, the man power can be reduced and reserve with 
computer which is more precise and reliable.  
 
 The other product regarding this project where control motor via computer 
may be commercialized but their cost is very expensive. The hardware of this 
product may be complicated and maintenance cost is higher. The low cost electronic 
devices can be designed to make a speed controller system.  
 
 
 
1.3 PROPOSED SOLUTION 
 
Digital control is the better solution to overcome these problems. By 
controlling analog circuits digitally, system costs and power consumption can be 
drastically reduced. Many microcontrollers already include on-chip PWM 
controllers, making implementation easy.  
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In order to reduce power loss in the system, PWM switching technique is a 
best method to control the speed of DC motor compare to another method. The duty 
cycle can be varied to get the variable output voltage. The concept of this system is 
same like DC-DC converter which is the output voltage depends on their duty cycle.  
 
One of the advantages of PWM is that the signal remains digital all the way 
from the processor to the controlled system which no digital-to-analog conversion is 
necessary. By keeping the signal digital, noise effects are minimized. Noise can only 
affect a digital signal if it is strong enough to change a logic-1 to a logic-0, or vice 
versa. Increased noise immunity is yet another benefit of choosing PWM over analog 
control, and is the principal reason PWM is sometimes used for communication. 
Switching from an analog signal to PWM can increase the length of a 
communications channel dramatically.  
 
The most switching device is MOSFET because is a majority carrier device 
which does not have minority-carrier storage delays make it faster switching thus 
gain efficiency in a system.  
 
To replace manual control, GUI can be implementing to make the system 
more reliable. For example, computer system assisted by software can be designed to 
create a graphical thus user can control based on the graphic. 
 
 
 
1.4 OBJECTIVES 
 
Basically, these projects are listing two main objectives. The objectives are a 
guideline and goal in order to complete this project. This project is conducted to 
achieve the following objectives: 
 
i. To design a drive circuit to control speed of DC motor driven by PWM 
ii. To built a programming coding in order to generate PWM to drive the circuit 
using Microsoft Visual Basic 
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1.5 SCOPE  
 
To complete this project, I have decided the scope that should be done step 
by step. Basically, this project can be divided into two element which hardware and 
software.  
 
1.5.1 Hardware 
 
The hardware in my project consists of driver circuit to drive the 
MOSFET. In additional, Power supply circuit was designed to supplying 
voltage to driver circuit and 24V DC motor. 
 
i. Driver circuit 
ii. Power supply circuit 
 
1.5.2 Software 
 
I have using visual basic language express edition which is free to 
generate PWM. This software also provided GUI thus the user can monitor 
the speed of the motor easily. 
 
i. Built a program to generate PWM using Microsoft Visual Basic 2005 
Express Edition.  
ii. Data transmit through the DB9 serial port.  
iii. Interface with USB- RS232 converter which allowing the program 
control via laptop which not provided by serial port communication.  
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1.6  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
In order to get the information and knowledge about this project, I need to 
study further, collect data and do some revision. There are methodologies that I have 
referred in order to get knowledge. 
 
1.6.1 Literature review. 
 
I have to learn topic about DC motor control. The references of this I get 
from reference book, internet, journal, and technical paper from IEEE. These 
references are much assists me to understanding concept and look for some 
technology. 
 
1.6.2 Understanding the concept and theory. 
 
Some topics regarding this project are complicated to understand like Vb 
language. To solve this problem, I need to search more information regarding these 
topic in others source. The theory and concept is important and need to understand 
completely because it is main point to doing a project.  
 
1.6.3 Refer and discuss with supervisor and lecturer. 
 
If some information is hard to understand, I have referred this topic with the 
supervisor by weekly and other lecturers.  
  
1.6.4 Simulation. 
 
Simulation technique is common method to test electronic circuit before 
implement it in circuit board. In this project, I have design circuit using OrCAD 
simulation. Troubleshooting need to be done before run this project to ensure all the 
connection is correct. Some misconnection wiring or short circuit can make some 
electronic device damage. 
 
 
